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A partial parallel class of blocks of a Steiner system Sir. k. VI i\ a collection of pairs iw 
disjoint blocks. The purpose of thk note is to show that any S(k. k + 1. 17 I Steiner c.\\rem. LVI~~J 
ua k”+3k3+ k2+ 1, h as a partial parallel class containing at least i L’ - k + I r/(k -+ 21 bicd~. 
1. Introdnctfon 
An S(k, k + 1, u) Steiner system is a pair (S, 77 where S is a finite set of size I! 
(cztlled the order of the Steiner system) and 7 is a collection of (k + 1 )-element 
subsets of S (called blocks) such that every k-element subset of S belongs tti 
cxacfly one block of T. An S(2,3, U) Steiner system is called 3 rriple sysrcm and a 
S(3,4, O) Steiner system is called a quadruple system. It is well-known that a triple 
system of order u ex%ts if and only if t) = 1 or 3 (mod 6) (see [4]) and in 1900 
Hanani [2:1 proved that a quadruple system of order u exiJts if and only if 17 = 2 W- 
4 (mod 6). Very little is known about S( k, k + 1. U) Steiner systems for k 3 -1. The 
reader is referred to the excellent bibliograph;, on Steiner systems by Doyen and 
Rosa [l] for a fairly up-to-date account of what is known. 
By a p~tilrl parallel class of blocks of the Steiner system (S. T) is meant LI 
collection r of pairwisr: disjoint blocks of 7. If the blocks of ;T partition S. then TT 
is c?lled a parallel clavs of blocks. ‘i’he purpose of t,his note is to show that an! 
S(k. k + 1, u) Steiner system. with u b k” t 3’:’ t k2 t 1. has a partial paralkl CKW 
containing at least (‘3 - k + 1 )I( k +- 21 h!oca. 
2. A lower bound for partial paraIM clasm 
‘!I or&r 10 etkct ihc pr;joK ol the alvie 
we I I- known facts concerning Steiner systems: 
1 I IY 
of (k : l)-element su&ets of S such that every k-element subset of S belongs to 
at wlosl one block c.f P. A.s a consequence, if (S, P) is a partial S(k, k + 1, u) 
Steiner system, then 11’1 s (Lj/(k -t 1). 
(3) If (S, n is a $artial) S(k, r’< + I 5 u) Steiner SjfSteIll, then Ihe number of 
blocks having ut leas! one element in common with a given sIbset of k + 1 
elements is at v2ost (k + I )[(:I#]. 
Theorem 2.1. Let ( S. T) be a S(k, k + 1, 0 ) Steiuer s qstern. Wiih v 2 1: 4 + 
3h 3 +- k2 + 1. Then T hds c; parfiaf pardei class confai~2irq (II least (1; - k + I)/ 
i k f 2) blocks. 
RKoof. Let 7r be a p lrti;il p;!lrallel class of blocks of maximum size, say i, and 
dc~~te by P the set of points belonging to the blocks of 7’. Since n is a partial 
pat~allel class of maximum size., every k-element subset of S \ P belca:lgs toa block 
of ‘1’ which intersects P (in exactly one point). Denote by X the set of all such 
irtt:rr;ection points. Fsr each x EX set t(x) = {b \{x}: b E T and b\(x) s S\P). 
ThPp psph IC\ D #/..I\ :m ___v . “maw** tu ,A, bIa 1) w a pi:iii-ti Sfic - 1, k, u -(k -I- 1)t) Steiner system. It(x)1 G 
(?Y’ 3/k, and Mxj}, Ix is a Fartition of the set of all k-element subsets of S\ P. 
C%MY If b is a block ci n con tining at least 2 pi~t~ cf X, then for each x E X n b 
we must have 1 t(x)1 s k (“-(kqf_~‘.-’ )/!:k - 1). For if other-aise let y be ar y other point 
belonging to X R b and b, and block in t(y). Since ar most k(“-(Ey -‘j/( k - I) of 
the blocks in f(x) can intersect he block bl, :(x: must contain a block b2 which is 
Disjoint from bl. But then (n\(b)) u(b,, 62) is a partial parallel class of blocks of 
larger size than n, a cclltrddiclti,n. It follows that for each block b of ?r containing 
J 1:ast 2 points of X, that CXE Ynb 1 t(x)1 S(k + .i)k(U-(E-:)l-! j,‘(k - 1). Hence if we 
let A denote the number of blocks of 7~ containing at least 2 points of X aqd B 
the number of blocks containing at most 1 point of X, thzn 
k_2 )/(k- ++[(U-;k;J)‘)/k]a 
T’xre are two cases to considc.: 
gives f a ( u - k -t. :I r/( k I- 2). 
II! 
(2) 
In this 3 2 a simple cAxlation shows that t 2 (v - k3 - k2)/(k -t I) which in turn is 
greater thara ot et ual to (v-k-t l)/(k+2) for v 2 k’+M’+k’+ 1. 
Coml:lining case! ( 1’ and (2 ; conrpkte< the prop!’ 01 the thecjrcm. 
Theorem 2.1 says thz t every triple system of order u 3 45 has a partial parallel 
class containing h’ 151 ;f f{ v - I) blocks and that every quadrllple system of order 
u Z= 172 has a part al parallel’ class containing at least $I - 2) blocks. However. the 
following coroIlarl/ sh,>ws that for triple systems we can replace ~1 2 45 with 17 2 9. 
except possibly for v = ! 5. 19, anA 27. 
Proof. For tr$le ! ystcms, case (2) of the theorem beccmc~ h 1 I I r - 31). Ha-u 
I”;?3f)GiA +[$t -W]R ~61 which implies ta$%+3- ,/=I. 
If we denote by (x) the smallest integer which is greater than or equal TV X. then 
a case by case c-reck show!; that for c = 9. 13. 21. 25. 3 1. 32. 37. 3% or 13 
_I_- 
\;a@ - :))=(#u+3--h6~+9)). Since 1 is an integer ~~(2r+3--./16~*+91 UC 
must have E=$c- 1,. 
3. Problems 
partithed into psrakl classed. It is we&known that a Kirkman triple system OF 
otde~ u exists if and only if tr ~3 (mod 6) (see [5]). Find a lwer blwnd on the size 
of partial parallel classes in Kirkroan triple systems in w)lZ~h no two triples come 
fron; the same parallel class. Same problem for resolwble Pbi3 (see [:I). 
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